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W 
E ARE 1..! That’s right a whole 
year of WOC! So we thought we 
would take this opportunity  

to say a massive ‘Thank You’ to everybody 
that has come along to the shows, submitted, 
sprayed and supported us over the past year! 
Here’s to another year, and we hope to bring 
you just as many if not more treats... Bring on 
the next!
So the suns starting to appear, the days are 
getting longer and the distinct smell of firelighters 
and charcoal briquettes wafts in the air and not 
forgetting the best thing of all of, issue 4 of the 
magazine has arrived! And this time we’ve pulled 
out all the stops! This issue is rammed full of 
interviews, features, pictures and a chance to 
win a pair of Cazal’s! Don’t forget to check out 
the online version to get a free track from the 
new ‘Skitz - Sticksman’ album Ft. Task Force!

GET INVOLVED: 

Send your Flicks, Artwork, Listings, 
Photos, Mixtapes, Reviews, Knickers to:  
info@weaponofchoicegallery.co.uk or 
vist the Gallery on 14 St Michael’s Hill, Bristol 
BS2 8DT. Closed Mondays. ��-6pm All other 
days except ��-4pm Sunday, ��-7pm Thursday.

For an advertising press pack contact: 
cheba@weaponofchoicegallery.co.uk
Art Director/Design: Cheba
Written by: Sam Hoekon, Roland Royce rolls
Photography: Singaporesal, Lokey, Cheba, 
Xhitsthespot, Hoekon, Emmdee, Paul Green, Joe 
White, Kenny, Azeta Af.

Special thanks goes out to: Puma, Don’t Panic, Lokey, 
Havana Club, Faragher Jones, Tangent, Dazee, Alice, 
Jam, Tomi New Urban, Venue, Mahoney and all our 
supporters. Please recycle and pass this onto a friend. C
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Support local artists, keep our streets alive.
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You’re both born ‘n’ bred in Bristol, what was it like for 
you guys growing up?

Kato: My upbringing was pretty average I guess, easily led 
was mostly repeated on the school report! Brizzle’s been 
good for me!

Soker: Wasn’t to bad, had a few good duffins & a couple off 
knuckle sandwiches for just being young, or a toy,  or just a 
twat, but no more than expected I spoze. What don’t kill you 
makes you stronger. Apparently?

When did you both first experience graffiti?

K: Spraycan and Subway Art from the scool library at 
secondary school, along with new school mates breaking 
to the likes of Rock Steady Crew and Breakmachine, the 
breakdance movies were about at this time. The breakers 
would break and I would decorate the cardboard they spun 
on! Then came stylewars.

S: Probably when I was around ��, I started taggin’, doing 
dodgy little sketches etc. But it wasn’t till I was about �4 that 
I started getting into graff a little bit more seriously when tame 
introduced me to Spraycan/Subway Art & Style Wars. 

The paint ‘back in the day’ was completely different than 
it is today, what was it like using Auto paint like ‘Carplan’ 
and ‘Dupli-Colour’?

K: Obviously early on you didn’t know any different, not 

understanding why the pieces in the books were so vibrant, 
alot of my artwork had a smudgy type feel to it, carplan kind 
of gave you that as there was little control with it, except 
what you learned in the books (collecting caps etc) then you 
got to know where the buntlak shop was in bristol, then 
the smoothrite stockists. And gradually over a period of time 
and meeting more writers from out of town you could slowly 
aquire foreign brands of paint, they seemed to last quite a 
time, probably as you were paying for it!

S: Yeah it was shite! Paint was like piss, most of the nozzles 
were crap & the colour range was shocking! Apart from that 
it was ok.

Have you ever experienced  ‘the long arm of the law’ 
because of your art, can you tell us about it?

K: No, coz if I was ever doing illegal graffiti, then I wouldnt 
want to of been caught!

S: Yes, i’ve had a few & 90% of the time it was with Kato, one 
time in particular in bournemouth that springs to mind but I 
wont bore you with the details

There has always been ‘beef’ and disputes with graffiti 
and pieces are being ‘buffed’ quicker than ever before 
how does it compare to the early days?

K: I think beef and disputes come from ego’s and 
respect...:’crossing out’ and ‘going over’  has always been 

We asked 4 of Bristol’s old school graffiti legends the same set of questions.. Here’s 
what they came back with, starting with Sin and Ask crews Kato & Soker...

kato & SokER
  SIn/aSk
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Top: Soker - Bedminster. Middle: Kato/Banksy - Kato 
St. Above Kato - Millionaire’s club. Right: Kato Character 
1994. Far Right: Kato Character 2010.
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alot of writers up bringing, depends how long someone 
wants to keep it up! As for the buff, I can’t say I notice it? 
I think graffitti in many ways is more visible than ever here 
in Bristol, if something dissapears, something else pops up 
straight away. Its too popular now, no one cares, either that or 
they just want to know who the ‘artist’ is.   

S: Like you said, there has always been beef, as for things 
gettin buffed, shit seems to disappears a lot quicker 
nowadays, but legal walls are a lot easier to come by.

Which other graffiti or street art artists would you most 
like to work with if given the chance?

K: Right now...An old friend and the crew, ha ha!!! 

S: Epok-Sepr-3dom-Poer-Kato-Cheo-Piro-Feek-Hemper-
Belo.. dem guys is fresh.

What’s your favorite piece of all time?

K: The Skeme panel piece in subway art (the one with him  
led in front of it, on the tracks) 

S: Dunno? I have hundreds, probably the Sens wall by TCA 
in spraycan art, just because I remember the way it blew my 
socks off the �st time I saw it, which funnily enough is where 
my original tag ‘Sokless’ comes from.

There seems to have been a sudden surge of interest in 
graffiti and street art recently, why do you think this is? 

K: Banksy

S: Bansky
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What are your thoughts on graffiti being just likely to be 
found in a gallery as on the streets these days? 

K: Is there alot of graffiti found in a gallery? Theres alot of 
‘urban’ art.

S: Its partly good... but partly bad.

Which other artists work do you admire? 

K: There is defiantly alot worldwide, but obviously the 
crews, thems me mates

S: Epok-Sepr-3dom-Poer-Kato-Cheo-Piro-Feek-Hemper-
Belo.!! Obviously!

Where is the most obscure place you have ever left a 
tag or a piece? 

K: Some cliff or rock face whilst holidaying with my parents as 
a kid, that was the best bit of summer holiday, the excitement 
of seeing what paint the local seaside carshop stocked!!!

S: Probably a chuffin’ gert big piece I done on a school 
about 2 year ago, it was about 20 odd ft high & maybe 70ft 
long? It took around 100 tins of paint & 5 days to finish’ it 
was ‘orrible!

Have you got any advice for younger writers? 

K: Keep doing what your doing, however your doing it, 
rules...there aint no rules!

S: Erm? well just to stick at it I guess, try not to let people 
put you down or stop you & do what you do best, fuck the 
haters, keep it real, stay true to the game, respect your 
elders & never look a gift horse in the mouth.! Live long & 
prosper?

Any shout outs last words?

K: “I’m a go out every Sunday now”. Love to Kyle and 
Yasmine, those that are around me in their own lil way, Ask, 
Sin, WoC.  

S: Yeah obviously first off all, all of the after school klub:.-
Epok-3dom-Sepr-Feek-Poer-Cheo-Hemper-Piro-Belo... 
Then Kilo & Sinstars...KTF-Ziml & TCF-45rpm & What..
Sorse-Tes-Turoe-Shade-Flx-Ponk-Stae-Obese-Awkward-
Krissy Kriss-Tame-Infz for the olden days.. the W.o.C’ers.. 
all the bristol ‘graffiti’ scene but most importantly of all 
V-Dubz, she knows who she is..! X

Check out the joint show from Kato & Soker at the Weapon 
of Choice Gallery, on St Michael’s Hill. Opening preview 
18th June 6-10pm. Show runs until the 11th July 2010.

Catoe piece by Soker



Bristol Fine Art  74 Park row  Bristol  Bs1 5le
T: 0117 926 0344

Facebook/twitter: find us on Facebook/follow us on twitter

3 cans of 

MonTana 94 

for £11!

25% off when you buy 
any 3 Pens or More...

Art-el Gallery showcasing the 
Finest Contemporary & Street Art 
from the UK and around the World

Dora Pedro Matos Mr Jago Boswell Pam Glew 
ill joseph Vermin K Guy Milk Andy Council Paris 

Inkie Tom Hine Ben Allen Simon Riley Ria Hill
Richt Pinky Rostone Misteraitch Brian Jones

www.Art-el.co.uk Contact: all@art-el.co.uk
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You’re both born ‘n’ bred in Bristol, what was it like for 
you guys growing up?

Turroe: Lots of fun, friends and lots of places to explore.

Shade: At school I was into sports a lot, then discovered 
Hip Hop and it all changed from there. Then all I cared about 
was tits, weed and spraypaint.

When did you both first experience graffiti?

T: At school, at the age of about �3 a friend showed me 
some of his older brothers sketches and the book Subway 
Art, that was it, I was hooked instantly!

S: Seeing Buffalo Gals video at age �4. Then Style Wars was 
on Channel 4 and Subway Art, the book, came out.

The paint ‘back in the day’ was completely different than 
it is today, what was it like using Auto paint like ‘Carplan’ 
and ‘Dupli-Colour’?

T: Ha-ha, messy and runny! And if you didn’t have 
Smoothrite to outline with or Buntlack you had nothing 
special! (a lot of blue pieces!). It never covered and you had 
to have can-control but we got by.

S: Hard, Carplan was like painting with piss. Dupli-Colour 
was like paint with piss and flour. Daddy of ‘em all was 
Buntlack. Depends on how much you could get Teao to nick.

Have you ever experienced ‘the long arm of the law’ 
because of your art? Can you tell us about it?

T: Yep!! 3 or 4 times tagging around Bristol. I remember 
once I was made to clean it off with my hat and spit by a 
copper! In 1989 I was caught up in the infamous ‘Operation 
Anderson’ bust, the largest Graff bust nationwide at the 
time. I was fined a considerable amount and numerous 
hours of community service.

S: Never got caught but chased many times. Especially 
hanging around with Smurf who ran for Bristol I learnt to run 
quick!

There has always been ‘beef’ and disputes with graffiti 
and pieces are being ‘buffed’ quicker then ever before. 
How does it compare to the early days?

T: ‘Buffed’ is probably not the right word. Going over or 
being ‘dogged’ by younger inexperienced writers, also some 
who should know better is a better explanation. If you did 
that in the early days, you’d expect to be confronted or 
slapped when caught, plus you could count the experienced 
writers on one hand and were in awe of all of them and their 
pieces could last untouched for years.

S: It doesn’t really compare. Unless you painted at the 
dugout, pieces stayed for years. Although BHYC got painted 
regularly I reckon they still lasted longer there than they do 
now.

Which other graffiti or street art artists would you most 
like to work with if given the chance?

T: Many TBH but I don’t think I’m good enough to.

S: Dondi (RIP) if he was still here. Obviously our child hero’s 
e.g. Seen, Zephyr, Iz the Wiz (RIP), Salvodor Dali for a collab.

What’s your favourite piece of all time?

T: Aerosol Art by the Chrome Angelz and The Children of the 
Grave whole-car by Dondi.

S: NOC Style Wars whole-car blew my mind from Subway 
Art and the Maclaim piece in Belgium 2003. Portrait piece 
with them all stood in their faces - mental.

There seems to have been a sudden surge of interest in 
graffiti and street art recently, why do you think this is?

T: In Bristol a couple of contributing factors: The book 
Children of the Can by Felix Braun and the press jumping on 
Banksy’s popularity and I think it’s just the right time, a lot of 
old writers seem to be coming out of retirement - due to me 
badgering them! Plus support from a lot of businesses and 

��
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gallery interest.

S: One word - ‘Banksy’ and the media.

What are your thoughts on graffiti being just likely to 
be found in a gallery as on the streets these days?

T: I’m all for it.

S: I think it’s good as long as it doesn’t lose it’s essence. 
I don’t like all the arty-farty stuff. Graff is from the streets 
and that’s where it should stay.

Which other artists work do you admire?

T: Too many to name.

S: I love Sepr’s stuff on paper and on wall it’s amazing. 
Alberto - Ruiz for character. Styles - he’s dope.

Where is the most obscure place you have ever left a 
tag or a piece?

T: A tag on a door of an old abandoned building - nothing 
special, but it stayed there for �� YEARS! Also a ��m by 
3m commissioned piece smack bang in the middle of the 
city centre in 1994.

S: Um - Fuerta Ventura - I did a little throw up there with 
shit Spanish paint on some rocks by the sea.

Have you got any advice for younger writers?

T: Yeah - don’t tag, ‘dog’ or go over anyone’s stuff unless 
you can do better, have asked or it’s been there for at least 
one week! Don’t be giving attitude and don’t be afraid to 
talk. Obviously people’s houses, vehicles, churches, kids 
playgrounds are out of bounds! Or see question �!

S: Don’t do stencils and don’t try to run before you can 
walk! Bristol’s got an amazing history, let’s try to uphold 
it so in 20 years time people can look back and say the 
same about now... Be original and the minute it stops 
being fun or the buzz goes - give up!

Any shout-outs, last words?

T: Come to Weapon Of Choice July �6th, have a chat and 
a beer and have a butchers at what we’ve been working 
hard at. Peace.

S: Everyone who knows me and Eva. Jon Davey and Lee 
Jordan photographers who make us and our shit look dope.

Check out the joint show from Turroe & Shade one at 
the Weapon of Choice Gallery, on 14 St Michael’s Hill. 
Opening preview 16th July 6-10pm. Show runs until the 
8th August 2010. 

FFI: www.weaponofchoicegallery.co.uk
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‘Red Fury’ - Fantome 
Print now available at WoC



hUF S/S 10 lInE
2010 looks like a massive year for 
HUF. The long awaited S/S 10 line has 
now been released. The collection is 
very focused on creating accessible 
and versatile clothing that will be worn 
by all sorts of fashion enthusiasts, 
skaters and non-skaters alike. The 
latest collection features cut & sew 
denim, crewnecks, fitteds, 5 panels, 
plaid button-ups and work pants. It also 
marks a (surprising) first for the brand: 
its first footwear release so keep a look 
out. Welcome to the new decade!  

RRP £40 @ 5050store.com 

aSk yoUR gIRl ‘wE don’t 
lovE thEm hoES’ tEE
We dropped our man Jules at 
‘Ask Your Girl’ a line and asked 
him about the drop of the new Tee 
“The idea behind the artwork was 
inspired by the popular phrase 
used by rappers like snoop dogg 
‘we dont love them hoes’ and 
matched up with the idea of calling 
women ‘pigeons’ but to justify it in 
a positive way. Respect is earned 
you cannot dish it out to everyone’! 
Available at Star Player x THE RESET 
pop up store, at the 1948 Nike space, 
Shoreditch. 29th and 30th may. RRP £30.00

pUma SUEdE SpRIng/
SUmmER 3Rd dRop
After the massive success of the re-
launch of the Puma Suede, The Puma 
Archive have been re-releasing 6 OG 
colourways over the last 3 Months 
as part of the S/S 10 Collection, and 
I think they’ve saved the best till last. 
The 3 and final drop of this collection 
consists of � pairs, one River Blue 
and a Golden Cream both with White 
Formstripe. So yet again Puma Archive 
bring you � huge colourways for this 
coming summer! 
Available from our good friends at Cooshti 
www.cooshti.com RRP £4�

cazal 902 SpRIng/
SUmmER 2010 RE-RElEaSE
This summer season has brought some 
absolute gems from our favorite Brands 
and Cazal is no exception! This time it’s 
the Slick and stylish 902 TARGA. For 
those of you that remember the DITA x 
902 colab from 2008 will know quickly 
they sold! They come in Black or Gold 
and you can snap up a pair from our 
very limited stock at Weapon of Choice 
gallery £�7� or you can enter our 
amazing competition to WIN A PAIR…! 
Thanks to our good friends at Cazal we 
have one pair of Gold frames to give 
away, check out the competition on 
page XX for more details.   

SkItz ‘StIckSman’ 
albUm RElEaSE
Skitz is back in more roots radical 
territory! He drafts lyrical assassin 
Buggsy for the Babylon take-out. 
While the awesome ‘Struggla’ ropes 
hip-hop superstar Kardinal Offishal 
into a Nyabinghi-fuelled tag-team 
with Rodney P and Skibbadee 
– a tune that would sound entirely 
at home on Jah Shaka’s sound 
system. Also features Deadly 
Hunta, L Dot Man, Masta Ace, Iron 
Braydz, Brotherman, Darrison, 
and Wordsworth. And of course, 
there’s his wonderfully rich aesthetic 
– something we’re sure you’ll like.  

SEcond Son  
x naSh collab
It’s been a long time coming, but 
Second Son have finally got around 
to making a collab T-shirt with their 
extended family member Nash 
Money! Nash has transferred his 
signature moccasin cross stitch 
from sneakers to clothing with a 
large-scale photographic print that 
circles the entire hem of the tee, 
topped off with a collaborative logo 
crest at the chest pocket. The t-shirt 
will be available in two colourways: 
Nash’s trademark electric blue on a 
white tee and bright teal on black

Available from Donuts, Bristol RRP £30

thE goodS
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´ Weapon of Choice event 
´ Recomended

Now - 25/5/10 Life In Stillness. 
Five artists bring consciousness 
to their subjects through different 
sources of inspiration and use 
of media. Part of the Bristol 
Photography festival. View art 
gallery, Hotwells Bristol.

´ Now until 24/5/10 Nikill solo 
exhibition. The Golden Lion, �44 
Gloucester Road

´ Now until 31/5/10 The Lomo 
Show. A collection of images 
from over 30 photographers, 
using a whole range of different 
Lomo cameras. The Grain Barge, 
Mardyke Wharf, Hotwell Road.

1/5/10 – 31/5/10 SleeveFace. 
SHOP will be setting up an 
interactive ‘Sleeveface’ space in the 
Lounge throughout the month. Use 
the SHOP vinyl and a disposal 
camera provided by SHOP to 
recreate record sleeves which will 
then be developed and exhibited. 
SHOP FFI: sleeveface.com

Ongoing... PRSC Dutch Art 
Auction. Running until the 
summer. Buy local affordable art 
and support local artists in the 
process. Open daily from ��am til 
6pm Monday to Saturday. Artist 
submissions welcome. For more 
information please contact: the 
Gallery at 35 Jamaica St. Stokes 
Croft, BS2 8JP.

8/5/10 11am – 4pm Christmas 
Steps Arts Quarter: ARTISAN 
MARKET. Charmingly irregular 
monthly makers’ market 
on the Christmas Steps! 
christmasstepsartsquarter.co.uk

´ 14/6/10 - 13/7/10 3DOM 
solo show ‘SELF PORTRAIT’. 
‘3Dom’s work could be 
described as semiology mashed 
together with surrealism to create 

a beautiful love child’. Come join 
us for a Havana Club or two. 
Weapon of Choice Gallery, 14 
St Michael’s Hill, Bristol BS2 
8DT. Opening preview Fri 14th 
May - 6-10pm

´ 15/5/10 - 22/8/10 ART FROM 
THE NEW WORLD. A big, brash 
exhibition of the new American 
Art scene featuring 49 of the 
finest emerging and noted US 
contemporary artists, under the 
curation of the Corey Helford 
Gallery in Los Angeles. Artists 
include Shag, Coop, Ron English,   
Sylvia Ji, Dave Kinsey, Lola, Buff 
Monster, Craola amongst others. 
Bristol’s City Museum & Art 
Gallery, Queen’s Road, Bristol 
BS8 1RL

´ 20/5/10 - 20/6/10 ‘bs6d: 
the sixth dimension of 6’ by 
Kochy photography. A collection 
of street photography taken 
in bristol bs6. the kensington 
arms, stanley rd, redland, bs6 
on the 1st floor.

20/05/10 – 09/06/10 The Bristol 
Festival of Photography 2010 
in a variety of venues across the 
city with over 90 exhibitions, 
talks, activities and workshops. 
Detailed programme available 
from Photographique from 8th 
May also available as a PDF 
from www.bfop.org

´ 21/5/2010 19:00 Temwa - Art 
for Africa. Live painting at the 
event with Will Barras and Jago. 
Art will be auctioned on the night 
artist’s include 4�rpm, Xenz, Tom 
Hine, Sick Boy, Rowdy, Paris, 
Lokey, Hero 73, FLX, China Mike, 
Cheba & mny more. Music from 
Monster Piece DJs, Dusted 
Disco, Sir Beans OBE and guests. 
100% of proceeds raised will 
go directly to Temwa. Attic Bar, 
Stokes Croft, Bristol.

22/5/10 - 6/6/10 Group show 
featuring many bristol based 
professional and amateur 
photographers. the arts 
house,108 stoke’s croft, bs1

27/5/10 Born Into Brothels 
A community worker teaches 
prostitutes’ children the art of 
photography in a red light area 
of Calcutta. As she befriends them 
and their families and helps get 
them enrolled in private education 
schools to change their destiny. 

´ 28/5/10 25/6/10 ‘I’m Doing 
It Again!’ Sam ‘Neek’ Barrett 
showing a collection of new 
paintings, social commentary 
with humour and bright colours. 
www.samtbarrett.blogspot.com 
Opening night Friday 28th of 
May, 7-10pm with free drinks and 
music from The Sureskank Crew. 
Donuts, 8 Perry Road, Bristol, 
Bs1 5bq.

5/6/10 -  11/7/10 Urban View. Art 
from Upfest artists. @ View art 
gallery, Hotwells Bristol.

´ 18/6/10 - 11/7/10 KATO & 
SOKER show. A Joint show 
from � of Bristol’s old school 
graffiti legends. Weapon of 
Choice Gallery, 14 St Michael’s 
Hill, Bristol BS2 8DT. Opening 
preview Fri 18th June 6-10pm

´ 19/6/10 The Hobbs Show. 
Fashion, music, dance, design, 
The Hobbs Fashion Show brings 
it all together for Europe’s biggest 
independent fashion event. 
Colston Hall, 6.30-11.30pm £20 
Adv After party £10

´ 16/7/10 - 8/8/10 TURROE 
& SHADE ONE joint show. � 
More of Bristol’s finest old school 
writers take over the Weapon of 
Choice Gallery, 14 St Michael’s 
Hill, Bristol BS2 8DT. Opening 
preview Fri 16th july 6-10pm

ExhIbItIon lIStIngS
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´ Weapon of Choice event 
´ Recomended

´ 15/5/2010 RJD2 Plus support. 
Fiddlers, Willway Street, 
Bedminster. £12 Advance 
Bristol Ticket Shop. 9-2am

´ 18/5/2010  A-ok #7 (Property 
Of Bristol special...) Live drawing 
and exhibition inside courtesy of 
Property of Bristol’s Iain Sellar 
& Tim ‘What the Dickens?’ With 
Dj Hame-One, Paddy Jinnah & 
Silly Tang. The Junction. Stokes 
Croft Free 9-2am

20/5/2010 Dizraeli & The Small 
Gods Thekla, 7-10pm £6 adv 
£8 on door

22/5/10 Stokes Croft Festival. 
The Junction stages 1pm - 
4am £5 ASV/£7 on the door

´ 26/5/2010 Contraband 
sessions! Presents B-Boy 
special! Featuring south west 
b-boy crews Squirrels of the 
Nut Tree/Physical jerks, plus 
the awesome Contraband 
Breaks Ensemble + resident 
MC Da Hybrid Special guest 
Blacksmith, Dj Skint + Live graff 
from the K.T.F Crew. @ The 
Golden Lion. 244 Gloucester 
Road, Bristol 

28/5/2010 Run 006. Roni Size, 
Noisia, Nero, Virus Syndicate, 
Xample & Lomax, D*Minds,  b2b 
SS + Loads more!! Hosted by: 
Jakes, MC:AD, Master X, Tonn 
Piper, Dread. @ Motion 10-6am 
£15 Adv

28/5/2010 The Bomb. With Amo 
& The Urban Knights. The Bunker 
10-3am £3 B4 11 £5 After.

28/5/2010 Fracture Clinic. 
Breaks/ D’n’b/ Dubstep / Bass 
Music / Gypsy Jazz / Jungle. 
Lakota 10-5am £5 Adv

29/5/2010 Champion Sound: 

Back to the Roots. Mickey Finn 
B�B Nicky Blackmarket - Dr 
Meaker Live PA and lots more 
Lakota. 10-6am £12 Adv

29/5/2010 Signal presents 
Commix, Pangaea, Lynx hosted 
by Texas, Akesie, Messy, C-
Strike-Z. Lab, Broad St, Bristol 
10 - 4am £6 Adv

30/5/2010 Bristol Turntable 
Awards 2010. Judged by 
Rogue, ASBO, Sir Beans OBE, 
Dj Bunjy and Dj Quest. Lab, 
Bristol 10-3am

´ 2/6/10 Weapon of Choice 
& the Tunnels present THE 
SUGARHILL GANG Live. With 
support from Blacksmith, DJ 
Betamax, Chalk & Switch. Live 
graffiti in the bar (starting at 
8.30). The Tunnels, Lower 
Station Approach Road, 
Temple Meads, Bristol BS1 
6QF. £12 Adv. £15 On the door, 
Available from Weapon of 
Choice Gallery & The Bristol 
Ticket Shop. 8pm-1am

3/6/2010 Funk From The 
Trunk XXL vs Tru Thoughts: 
The Bamboos feat. Kylie 
Auldist, Belleruche, Funk 
From The Trunk DJs + Bobby 
Speed. @ Metropolis, 135-137 
Cheltenham Rd, Bristol. 8pm-
1am Tickets £13 from BTS

4/6/10 Shoestring - Foreign 
Beggars, Chasing Shadows & 
more.Thekla 10-4am £10 Adv 
more on the door

4/6/10 Donuts VS The Bomb. 
TC // Martelo, Smutlee. The 
Bunker, £5 Adv 10-3am

5/6/10 SHIT THE BED 14 vs 
THE BLAST 4th BIRTHDAY. 
Fat line up, see facebook for 
full details. Motion + extra 
warehouse!!! 10-6am £18

11/6/10 Hospitality. Friction, 

Danny Byrd, Logistics. Thekla 
£10 Adv 10-3am 

´ 12/6/10 Jam! Colston 
Hall Foyer’s ground floor 
lobby space will be FREE & 
open to ALL for an informal 
dance session! Breakers, 
Krumpers, Poppers, Lockers, 
Hip-Hop & House Dancers... 
Represent!Come down & 
train alongside Bristol’s finest; 
including members of Physical 
Jerks, Just 4 Funk, Squirrels of 
the Nut Tree, Champloo, Soul 
Mavericks, Jukebox Juniors & 
Bristol Uni Breakers! Colston Hall 
Foyer 1-5pm 

´ 15/6/10 WEAPON OF CHOICE 
& DADDY SKITZ present 
Sticksman Launch Party! 
With: Skitz, Rodney P, Rob 
Smith (Smith and Mighty), Dj 
Die (Clear Skyz), Engine-Earz 
Experiment, Benny Page, 
Harry Shotta, Deadly Hunta, 
Buggsy, K.Ners, The Sea, 
Kelz, Dj First Aid, D Gritty. Live 
graffiti, B-Boys n Girls, clothing 
giveaways. The Thekla, Bristol 
BS1 4RB. 10-3am Only £6 
Advance from BTS or WoC 
Gallery £8 on the door.

2/7/10 The Blast vs Rinseout. 
- Andy C & Sigma GQ hosted 
by GQ, Carasel & Johnny G. 
Thekla £10 Adv, 10-4am

9/7/10 NASS 2010. Bigger bands, 
Bigger Comps, Bigger Everything! 
Bath And West Showground, 
Shepton Mallet. £TBA

RaDIO
´ Tuesday’s 7-9pm Jagos on 
Passion Radio playing the best in 
Bristol and worldwide in Hip Hop, Soul 
& Dubstep. With some high profile 
interviews. Also podcasted here 
online: passionradiobristol.com

Not Listed? e-mail your event to: 
listing@weaponofchoicegallery.co.uk

clUb lIStIngS
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Weapon of ChoiCe & DaDDy Skitz preSent

StiCkSman LaunCh party

Skitz
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rob Smith  Dj Die
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DeaDLy hunta buggSy k*nerS
the Sea  keLz  Dj firSt aiD D gritty

thekLa 15th june 10-3am

£6 aDvanCe. £8 on the Door
available at the Weapon of Choice gallery & bristol ticket Shop
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What’s your earliest memory of music? 

Sitting round a huge table listening to Hare Krishna by George 
Harrison while we all ate together. There would be all the kids 
on one end and the adults on another. Either that or my Granny 
singing me to sleep with Scottish folk songs. 

What kicked everything off for you, DJing and 
producing? 

Well I bought two £�� decks in Exeter, 
musta been about 1985 and I had 
a mixer with no cross fader, just a 
balance knob that I’d have to twist 
from left to right. The decks had no 
bottoms and you had to build your 
own wooden stands for them to sit 
on. I had three tape decks hooked up 
to each other and loads of cassette 
tapes filled with sound FX and bits of 
vocal and I used to meticulously line them 
up and do pause button mix tapes with bits of 
Cutmaster DC, Fat Boys and early rap tunes.  

Where did the name Skitz come from? 

Ha ha! Well, I used to be a writer first and 
foremost. I was at school and used to go 
out bombing at night… Everyone used to 
say I had two lives and was a bit Skitz. 
So the name stuck… I was also a little 
crazy, so it worked for me. 

I know a little bit about the Bury 
Crew, TaskForce and Skinny’s side of 
things from chatting to Farma, what 
was it like for you starting out? 

Well I came a different route  
from them, I reckon. First of 
all, I was from the country 
so Hip 



3�

Hop wasn’t all around me. Put it this way, I was the only kid 
walking down Barnstaple High Street with a Deerstalker 

hat and Gazelles! I used to travel up to London and 
Bristol and went to early jams like Freestyle 85 and 
Fresh 86, The Moon Club, Tropics and the big jams 
underneath Temple Meads Station. By this time Hip 
Hop was my life and by the time I went to America in 
‘87, I was totally enveloped in the scene. Early UK 
acts shaped my progress and passion, people like 
Demon Boyz, London Posse and Sindicut. Really, I 
was a fan first and foremost and I just hung out on 
the scene for years with graffers and DJs, soaking 
up the vibes. I lived in Brighton for a bit and shared 
a flat with Mau Mau who I’d been to college with 

in the Shire (Devon). Me and him would paint 
a bit, smoke a whole heap, party hard and 

go skating down the sea front after 
a couple of bucket bongs. I 

worked in a record shop 
and would just 

dig all 

day for breaks. I used to also hang with She One who went 
on to design my Countryman cover.

By the time I hit London it was 89/90 and Hip Hop had taken 
the country by storm. People talk about the golden era and 
the early 90’s was it for me… Nuff gigs, shows, parties, 
warehouse jams, girls and record shops. I had been doing 
clubs and big parties in Brighton and this carried on when I 
got to London. The first job I got was doing the back room 
for Manasseh at the Gardening Club in Covent Garden. Even 
back then I always mixed up the Hip Hop with Reggae. From 
there everything slowly took off. In the background, I’d always 
been working on my production, messing with samplers and 
beats. I’d done some housey bits with a mate and produced a 
soul singer from Brixton. But obviously it was the lucky break 
of linking Roots that kick started my career properly. He was 
going out with my flatmate and she played him a beat and 
that was it. 

Alongside Roots Manuva and Rodney P, you’re one of the 
true pioneers of UK hip hop, who did you look up to and 
respect when you started out? 

In the Hip Hop game it was people like Imperial Mixers and 
DJ Cheese, Red Alert and DJ Milo to name a few. Smith and 
Mighty and The Wild Bunch from Bristol.  Mike Allens capital 

rap show had a big impact on me, as did Westwood. Fab 
5 Freddy and his Clash connection, Futura 2000 and 
The Chrome Angelz. GrandWizzard Theodore, Sugarhill 

Records, Funky 4 + �, Grandmaster Flash. Too many 
really… I could go on and on. 

 You’re known as Big Daddy Skitz, one of the front-
runners of the scene, but now you’re a real dad, how has 
that changed your life? 

I’ve been a dad for a long time now. My first son was born in 
96 and it totally changed my life. He’s 16 now and my other 
son is 3. You have to focus and try and be more responsible 
and be there whenever they need you. Kids give you a 
renewed energy and vibe and unconditional love like nothing 
else. They do eat up your time though, so when you get time 
to yourself you tend to utilise it better and not waste it. Its one 
of the reasons this �nd album took so long!!

• For the full interview + Free download of the track 
‘Rainy Day Science’ ft Task Force from the Sticksman 

album go to www.weaponofchoicegallery.co.uk

• Sticksman album launch party on 15th June at 
The Thekla check the listings on page 29 

for further info.

StIckSman
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thE gREat 
EScapE...
If you don’t know who Buggsy is, here at WOC we thought it’s 
about time! So let me introduce you to an artist with one of 
the fastest and sickest flows in the game. Yuh dun know..!!

When did you first discover your lyrical skills?

I started off as a poet in primary school; I just started writing poems for fun once 
in an English lesson. My friends were all MC’s on the garage scene at the time, 
which was around 1999. At that time I never really wanted to write lyrics, I always 
said to people “I’m a poet. I’m a poet..!” But eventually I was persuaded to get into 
writing lyrics. I then turned into a typical garage MC. I then met a few people like Die, 
Ben West Beach, Surplus.. I used to see Surplus in the centre of town and spit lyrics to 
him and vise versa. I was inspired by his lyrics because of the technicality of them 
and I thought to myself let me see if I can take ‘my flow’ to the next level.

You have very distinct and instantly recognisable sound when you rhyme, 
is this natural or is it something you have developed over time?

Well It’s all natural, It’s just the way my voice sounds…my voice sounds….
my voice sounds…Hahahaha! 

You don’t produce your beats so to speak but you like to be heavily 
involved in the production process, how does that work?

I think Mc’s need to have some input in the beats to get the best out 
of their lyrics. If possible I always like to be there when the track 
is being made, it gives me a better idea about how to structure my 
lyrics. But sometimes it’s hard to do that. I’ll get sent a beat and I’ll 
listen to it and take the bits I like and work around them. It doesn’t 
have to be a beat from the biggest producer if you’ve got a sound 
that suits me I’ll go for it.

You’ve featured on Skitz’s new album what was it like being 
asked to be involved in that?

It was a great pleasure! It was purely that he saw talent in me! It 
wasn’t about me being a big name or anything like that. I carry 
a lot of the same music ethics as him. So the up most respect 
to him for giving me the opportunity!

Any plans for your own album dropping soon?

Yeah I’ve got something in the pipeline. It’s called ‘The 
Great Escape’ Season 1 It’s not really an album, EP or a 
mixtape it’s a ‘Season’  a collection of music. It’s a 
brand new creation!, It’s Music there’s 
no name for it.  

Any Shout outs..?

Big up Buggsy!  Big up Cheba! Agagagagagaga! 

You can catch Buggsy at Weapon of Choice & Daddy Skitz 
present ‘Sticksman’ album launch party at the Thekla on 
June 15th further info on the listings on page 28.

bUggSy no.1



I t’s almost time to dust of your shorts, 
take that new T-shirt out of the plastic 

and Christen that new pair of sneakers 
you’ve been saving all winter and venture 
out into the glorious sunshine! And what 
better way to finish off a crisp outfit than with 
a pair of designer sunglasses, but not just 
any designer! For more than 30 years Cazal 
has been at the forefront of sunglasses 
design and have been a staple diet of the 
Hip Hop community and have been worn by 
the likes of Run DMC, The Fat Boys, Melle 
Mel, MC Duke, Stetsasonic, P Diddy, 
Jay Z, even Gwen Stefani and Michael 
Jackson, I could on all day! Now one of 
you could be making everybody jealous all 
summer long. Because we have one pair 
of the new summer re-release classic 902 
frames worth £300 to give away! 

Answer the question corectly:

Q. whERE dId thE namE 
cazal comE FRom? 
Send your answer and address to:  

cazal902@weaponofchoicegallery.co.uk 

Winners will be picked at random, one lucky person will 
receive 1 gold pair of re-release 902 Targa Cazal’s. Sorry 
no runners up.  

Closing date 29th June 2010.  

Winners will be notified by email.

TO WIN:

WIN a PaIR OF 
CaZaL 902’s!



xxxxx


